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Top 25 cities to find new jobs

Graduates might find more opportunities for employment if they are willing to move away from home
By Kiisten Schweitzer
REPORTER

II you are one of those people
who have ever tried tolookfora job
here in Ohio and come up short
you are not alone. Unfortunately,
ii is not just undergraduates and
non-degree earners that are having difficulties. Many University
graduate students find themselves struggling to find jobs upon
graduation.
It might be time for many of
these college students to relocate,
according to CoUegeGrad.COm.
I he Wei) site — a job listing site
that seeks to help graduate students find jobs— recently posted
a listing of the leading 25 cities in
the United States for entry level
job positions.
"Being open to relocation
will open up a large number
of additional opportunities out
side of the Immediate area, so
to gei the maximum number
of potential job opportunities
it is always Important to con
skier relocation as a potential
option," said Brian kruegct.
president of CoUegeGrad.com.
"CoUegeGrad.com provides an
easy way to have quick visibility
into 'what's available' in other
partsol the country."
Among the 25 cities were
Cincinnati and Columbus, which

were the only two
cities from Ohio In
the list.
H o w e v e r .
California
took
the lead with
the most cities
listed per state.
1 he Weh sue
concocted
the list from
the number
of job postings on their
site per city.
While many
students will
continue to look
for jobs close to
home, there are
some students,
Nedra barton, who won't
hesitate to move away
should ;i great opportunity arise.
A Pennsylvania native, Barton,
a psychology major, recently
graduated from the University
this past Mav and landed a job
in Cincinnati right away. Barton
found a job through Monster,
com at Matrix Investigations
where she does surveillance and
background dice ks.
For
barton,
leaving
for
Cincinnati wasn't a big change
sun eshealread] had friends and
family there.
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But for
many students, taking
a job away from home i
a big jump.
Rebecca Baldwin, also
a recent University graduate, was ready to move
out of the bowling Green/
Toledo area, but she bad
her reservations.
"(Moving
was|
really
scary... all my friends are

MIAMI

still in Howling! ireen. according to Baldwin, who had less
than a week to pack anil say
good-bye to famil) and friends,

with a degree In telecommunications, she found a job with
Discovery Communication in
Washington I" through i \ lobs
com. IK. was also included m

College Gradcom's top 25 cities
for jobs,
rhestudj shows that students
JOBS. PAGE

Islamic conference addresses
Taco Bell to close, rebuild U.S. relations with the Muslim
Owners dispel rumors,
say restaurant will be
largest in the region
By Addie Curtis
REPORT! R

Hie minors that Bowling (ireens
new Taco Bell is going to be open
in the fall and will be the largest
Taco Bell in the world are just thai
— minors.
Although there will eventual!)
be a new Taco Bell built in town,
then is no prool of it licing the
biggest in the world, according
to George kentris. one of three
owners.
Kentris laughed when he
heard the rumor. I le does not
know how it began and certainly
could not back it up with any sort
of evidence.
The restaurant will close
in September and reopen in
tlie same location sometime
in December or January 2007,
according to Monica I lawke,
media specialist for Taco Bell.
She said during the 90-day construction period, employees will
be transferred lo other stores in
the Penvsburg and lindlay areas.

Working for taco Bell of
Northwest Ohio, Kentris and Others work lor a franchise of 31 restaurants in the area, lie said that
though the new laco Bell won't be
the biggest in the world, it might
be the biggest in the area.
"it is the largest in the area in
terms of seats." Kentris said. "The
current laco Bell has 05 seals and
the new line will have 117."
Along with the other owners,
Kenliis,isoptimistk lhallocalswill
be pleased with the nicer, newer
building coming into town.
"I think ixople will lx' happy;
I'm just sorry we have to close
down
during
construction
because a lot of customers will lx'
ciaving laco Bell," he said.
The new nxxlel for ihc'Iaco Hell
dining rixim is fasi and casual,
according to Kentris. Me said the
dining area is more comfortable,

accommodating and attractive,
" It is identical to the one that was
just re-modeled in IVrrysburg,"

he said
I lawkesaidlhe laco Bell in town
will display the most updated
store model. The current building
is known as a "mission star" Store,
while the new restaurant will lx1

under the new model name of
"Ixild choice.''
These new "bold choice res
taurants have been built recently
in neighboring towns such as
Fremont Tiffin. Defiance and
lindlay.
"Each year, we plan on rjos
ing more and more mission star'
stores and replacing them with
the new 'bold choice' stores,"
1 lawke said.
( onstmction for the new res
taurant will last between HO and
90 days They are waiting on dry
approval to starl the renovations,
Kentris said.
"We hope to complete the project as soon as passible for the city
of Bowling (ireen," Kentris said.
t Ivvners said they have taken
the necessary steps for approval
although nothing will be certain until meeting with the city.
August 9. Owners are currently
waiting on the necessary approval
for seating and parking as well
as the approval by the state for
building permits.
However. Kentris does not
think they will have any trouble
getting the new reslaurant oil
die ground.

By Sarah Griffith
RtPOP'IR

while the current global leaders
met iii St Petersburg this week
for the G-8 summit, Howling
Green was also hosting an event
of a similar nature. I he ISO col
lege students who tnel in the
Union this Saturdaj at the Global
Vmtli leader's Summit hoped to
find common ground With their
peers as they discussed "Hope not
I late: lliel uturvol U.S. - Muslim
World relations." which was the
main topic of the summit and an
issue many international leaders

face today
With all expert panel and small
group discussions, the future
leaders
shared
experiences
and opinions on the usually
delicate subject
The uv crall attiludcnl (he young
leaders was one of hope, and left
student leaders like Anna-Katie
I lanman feeling inspired.
"I fed that as college students
we have a responsibility to educate ourselves, lhal is the only
way recreate change."' she said
I lanman ran a small dis, ussion group at the event about

the potential ihev have .is lead
ers to change relations between
countries that are predominant!;
Muslim and the I (lilted Mali's.
"It's MI haul to SII down with
such a diflerenl group ol people,
DUI overall, the event went well."
Hartmari said "li good to talk
about this stuff ami us great to
educateyourseU ...me foi exam
pie. I ted like I should
have given this mine

thought We\e been at

lhal is one ol the
est goal- ot the Global I
leaders summit
Inspire
for this event came from a
mil hosted In the vjiiericans li
Informed Democracy MII at
tele University. The Ml' mission
statement is, "tobuOd a new
eration of globally conscious lead
ers who can shape an Aim
policyappropriatefot ourincreas
pendent

'It's SO hard
to sil down
with such
a different
groupof
people..."

war lor how long ami
this mission ias college students
what inspired lake
we should educate
ourselves."
Gallarda an international
studies
BGSU Marketing
and (oininunicalions
majoi from Manila.
Philippines to orga
representative Bonnie
in/e
the
Youth
Blankmanshipwasan
adviser tin tile event.
Summit In
ANNA-KATIE
doing so. heho|x,stii
HARTMAN,GROUP
"Ibis is a fabulous
see more tolerance
opportunity being a
LEADER
Hum his telluw stu
student liil and stu
dent
participation
dents, maybe more
importantly his friends, Wlien
event. Hearing different perspei
rives on such Important issues
asked whv he did this, his response
wasverj personal
iunl learning how to defuse con
His siorv Ivgins with a dl
tikis before ihev start are, in my
opinion, Invaluable experiem es
ISLAM. PAGE 3
she slid.

Stem cell legislation reaches Senate, Bush ready to veto
Despite support from
both sides, President
believes it is "immoral"
By Laurie Kellman
1HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — legislation
to permit federal funding of
embryonic stem cell research
headed for Senate passage yesterday and toward President
Bush's promised veto despite
last-minute lobbying by fellow
Republicans Nancy Reagan and

Arnold Schwarzenegger.
With congressional approval all
but assured. Hush left little doubt
about his intent to order his first
veto. He contends the research
is immoral because the process
of extracting stem cells destroys
embryos budding human life
that he and many other conservatives say is worth more than
any scientific advance.
"The simple answer is he
thinks murder's wrong," said
While House spokesman Tony
Snow. "The president is not going

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

to get on the slippery slope of taking something living and making
il dead for the purposes of scientific research."
Senate supporters of the hill
likened that logic to opposition
suffered by Galileo, Christopher
Columbus and others who
were rebuked in their time but
vindicated later.
Polls show as much as 70 percent public support for embryonic stem cell research.
"There has been an upsurge
of demand," said Sen. Hillary

THURS AY

°

Clinton, D-N.Y, one of more than
60 senators expected to vole lor
the bill. Support for the legislation
has crossed every line we could
imagine, certainly partisan lines.
ethnic, racial, geographic lines."
The showdown marks the
first time Hush will have wielded
die veto pen against legislation
passed by the Republican-controlled Congress. Snow said the
president had issued 141 veto
threats during his five and a half
years in the White I louse, often
against spending Increases for

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Isolated
T-Storms

High: 81"
Low: 68'

4RNk,

domestic programs. Ibis is the
first time no deal could lx' cut
Snow said.
CallforniaGov.Schwarzeneggei
wrote to Hush, "Mr. President i
urgeyounoi tomakethefirstveto
of your presidency one that turns
America backwards on the path
of scientific progress and limits
the promise of medical miracles
for generations to come^
Mrs. Reagan, meanwhile, had
quietly made calls to a tew sena
tors to try to build support tow aid
a veto-proof margin in the Senate,

Partly
Cloudy

High: 82
Low: 60'
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but niionewaspiediitingone.
The White House and Senate
Majority I eadei Hill I list worked
for what the) considered the next

closest thing—Congress also was
passing stem cell legislation Hush
could sign.
That bill, also gelling House
and Senate votes yesterday, would
encourage research on stem cellderived from adults. Passage
would enable Hush and other
opponents of embryonic stem
STEM CELLS. PAGE 2

SUNDAY
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Cloudy

High: 74"
low: 57'
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Cloudy

High: 78*
low: 58'
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President plans veto despite party support

BG NEWS
CORRECTIONS
Apology for running
wrong information
The BG News apologizes
for publishing misinformation in last week's issue. In the
Hidden Places section of The
Pulse we said lhal ("resident
Riheau's mansion was paid
for using University students'
tuition dollars.
This is simply not the
case. The house was actually purchased by the BGSU
foundation with privately
donated funds and the proceeds from the sale of the
previous University house
are used for renovations
and upkeep on the current,
Wintcrgarden home.
Additionally, the president's
house does not feature a heated driveway, as previously
suggested.

STEM CELLS, FROM PAGE 1

cell studies to say they, nonetheless, support stem cell science.
"The president is not opposed
to stem cell research. He's all for
it," Snow said.
Embryonic stem cells are essentially master cells, able to morph
into all the cell types found in the
body If scientists could learn to
control these cells and coax them
into becoming specific types
on demand, they could grow
replacements for damaged tissue.
The idea is to use this process, still
theoretical, to cure or treat a raft
of diseases and injuries, from diabetes to Alzheimer's and spinal
cord damage.
Opponents of federal funding
for embryonic stem cell research
say studies on cells derived from
adults and umbilical cords is
more advanced, less controver-

Grads seek
entry-level
jobs elsewhere

sial and more deserving of federal
funding.
How fast the science for both
types of stem cell research proceeds depends on how much
money the federal government
is willing to spend, and for which
kind. Supporters of the embryonic stem cell bill say the engine
of public funding would greatly
accelerate cures and treatments
The House last year fell f>0
votes short of a veto-proof margin
when it passed the same embryonic stem cell bill, 238-194. Fifty
Republicans voted for the bill, in
defiance of Bush and many of
their party leaders
The Senate appeared certain
to gamer the 60 votes required
for passage on the two stem cell
bills and a third measure to ban
"fetal farming," the possibility that fetuses could be developed, implanted and aborted for
research and tissue harvesting.

SCULPTING

I0BS. FROM PAGE 1

who are more open about relocating will have more options
when it comes to finding a job. As
for ()h io, more and more graduating students are seeking jobs outside the state lines. The phenomenon of people leaving the state
in search of a belter job market
— referred to as the "brain drain"
— has 26.8 percent of graduates
heading outside Ohio state lines.
Ohio isn't (he only place experiencing it. Indiana has an even
higher percentage of graduates
leaving with a 36 percent migration rate.
"Ohio as a state isn't necessarily struggling, since it has
two cities (Cincinnati at #17
and Columbus at #251 on the
CollegeGrad.com top cities list,"
Krueger said. "Yet any given
location, Ohio included, will
struggle to keep new grads local
unless they are able to offer
both entry level and advancement opportunities which

Jordan Flower BGNews

HOT SUMMER JOBS: Graduate Chris Den; works on a head
piece to one of the pieces to an art project led by Shawn
Morin, a sculpture professor.

keeps the flow of entry level
positions open when individuals advance."
The problem seems to lie in
the fact that, while students are
leaving, not enough students are
coming in to replace those who
leave. Because the majority of
jobs in these states do not require
their employees to hold college
degrees, students must go elsewhere to utilize their talents.

For example, in 2004, only
19 percent of the job market
called for applicants to have
a bachelor's degree or higher,
according to the Ohio Board
of Regents
Therefore, students who are
looking for jobs after graduation to employ their newly
acquired degrees may not
want to limit their search to
areas so close to home.

BRIEFING
BE «E*S WIDE SOURCES
House defeats ban
on gay marriage
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
House rejected a constitutional amendment to ban gay
marriage yesterday, ending
for anotheryear a congressional debate that supporters of
the ban hope will still reverberate in this fall's election.
The 236-187 vote for the
proposal to define marriage
as a union between a man
and a woman was 47 short of
the two-thirds majority needed to advance a constitutional amendment. Ii followed
six weeks after the Senate
also decisively defeated the
amendment, a top priority of
social conservatives.

Gerald Herbert AP Photo

DISCUSSING STEM CELLS: Actress Mary Tyler Moore meets with Senate
Majority Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn., at the U.S. Capitol yesterday.
the

day. saying she was very disap-

Housc planned an override vote
as early as tonight, confident that
Bush's veto of the embryonic stem
cell bill would lie sustained.
Actress Mary Tyler Moore
appeared with Frist during the

Republican

leaders

pointed by Bush's stance.
"This is an intelligent human
being with a heart, and 1 don't
see how much longer he can
deny those aspects of himself,"
she said.

in

THE BLOTTER
Thursday. July 13
Sheriffs deputies recovered a truck stolen from
1225 N. Mam St. shortly
after 5 p.m. m Rutherford
County. Tennessee.
Aundrey L Bouie took
a 1998 gold Jaguar XI8 lor
a test drive around 6:00
p.m and has not returned
The vehicle was lent to
Bouie tor only ten minutes,
but he failed to return
the vehicle.
An employee ot WalMart reported a rush of
thefts in the store's cosmetics department around
8 p.m.
Officials placed request
at Offenhauer East shortly
before 8 p.m to locate a
mother and daughfei on
campus for 0-Reg.
Police warned Charies
Bostdorff for littering
around 8 p.m. when they
saw a can ol beet fall
from his vehicle. Bostdorff
said he had no idea how
the can fell, according to
police reports.
Police escorted a
student shortly after 10
p.m. fo her off-campus
apartment.
Friday, July 14
Two men were intercepted after running
from police around 3:30
a.m. at the corner of
Scott Hamilton and South

drterft

NATION

College streets.
A woman reported suspicious men in a vehicle
around ? p.m. at the
comer ol Wooster and
Biddle streets
A person reported
around 3 p.m. the air temperature in the lab at the
Life Science Building was
too warm tor the animals
Saturday,July 15
A man reported shortly
after 2 am someone
stole his wallet while at
Junction.
Police reported around
9:30 p.m. a park employee
received injuries during
training at Slippery Elm
Trail.
Police warned Kenneth
Holston for public urination shortly after 11:30
p.m. on the 300-block of
North Summit Street.
Sunday. July 16
A person reported a
fire around 2 am at the
Hampton Inn.
A 200-block North
Enterprise Street woman
reported shortly after
3 a.m. someone broke
into her home and stole
tier laptop.
A 2,100-block East
Wooster Street man
reported at 5:30 a.m.
someone stole his bicycle.
A tree tell on a vehicle

shortly after 7 am at 210
N. Enterprise St. Police
estimated the car as a
total loss, according to
police reports.
A first-block Greenbnar
man reported around
10:30 a.m. someone
stole his tires from near
his shed.
A 700 block Ash Street
man reported around 130
p.m. someone stole his
digital camera.
A man reported shortly
after 4:30 p.m. someone
stole his car stereo and
CDs while parked on the
100-block of West Reed
Avenue.
A person reported
something hanging from
a tree before midnight at
the ROTC building. Police
found the object to be an
art project, according to
police reports
Police arrested three
juveniles around l);30
p.m. lor shoplifting at a
2,100-block department
store.
Police cited a Marco's
Pizza driver shortly after 7
p m. for improper backing
after he struck a vehicle.
Kevin Maloney left the
area after he backed into
a vehicle.
The Blotter was compiled from reports from
both the city and cam
pus police.

Program to catch
terrorists blocked
WASHINGTON
tAP)
— Attorney General Alberto
(ionzales said yesterday that
President Bush personally
blocked Justice Department
lawyers from pursuing an
internal probe of the warrantless eavesdropping program
that monitors Americans'
international calls and
e-mails when terrorism
is suspected.
The department's Office of
Professional Responsibility
announced earlier this
year it could not pursue an
investigation into the role
of Justice lawyers in crafting
the program, under which
the National Security Agency
intercepts some telephone
calls and e-mail without court
approval.
At die time, the office said
it could not obtain security
clearance to examine the
classified program.

Suspected rapist
pleads no contest
CLEVELAND (AP)—Aman
who prosecutors say committed crimes against eight
girls and women in various
Cleveland neighborhoods
has pleaded no contest to 53
charges, including rape.
Nathan lord, 38, of
Cleveland, entered the
pleas Monday in Cuyahoga
County Common Pleas
Court to charges that include
rape, kidnapping, felonious
assault, gross sexual imposition, aggravated robbery and
aggravated burglary.

615 SECOND STREET - Two Bedroom.

Efficiencies

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

451THURSTIN /tooss IromOffenhauer.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.

One Year - One Person Rate - S365

1 Bedroom Apartments

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

517 REED STREET -AtThurstin.

701 FOURTH STREET

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm, & One bath.

Furn. or Unfurn, Two bdrm.

School Year - One Person Rate- $465

One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.

One Year - One Person Rate - $400

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Furn or Unfurn., One bath.

751 HIGH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $395

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Bedroom.

One Year - One Person Rate - $350

School Year -Two Person Rate- $410

825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $460
840-850 SIXTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $465

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Full baths.

One Year - One Person Rate - $410

School Year - Two Person Rate- $640

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;

School Year - One Person Rate- $385

818 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $350
839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460

•

MTROGFNFOR YOUR TIRES-*

I i When is the best time to buy new tires from Tireman?j SHOCKS & STRUTS'

Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395

NitroMax Nitrogen Free with
any new tire purchase

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.

til: tfc-

^

OIL CHANGE
""tagj

Before you get a flat? I i

S,

jj iX BUY3 s
iQ^SVVb; I 4™FREE*: with Tire Rotation*!
V"/Hi** DM <■*><*«. u.-i*.t«*-ui.)

|

Includes FREE Alignment Check |

LIFETIME WARRANTY

IWH;IW>!-irU«MHt*M |
Includes PftCC lmp.ct.of. |

*$Q SIM fl« taTTMS

Wl WELCOME COMPANY CAPS ft NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

FREE SHUTTLE
TO & FROM
BGSU CAMPUS

"Hsssitm simi cimas t
SSS South M-ln Slr««t -

ACM.II

from ALDI Foods

INCLUDE*
| Chassis Lubo
Ml
FREE
I Fluid'Top-offs'
IM»MACIIH|M

Find more coupons and details about NitroMax, visit www.thetlreman.com

ENJOY THE REST OF YOUR SUMMER WITH
POOL ■ MR CONDITIONING ■ RIR CONDITIONED SHUTTLE

School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year -Two Person Rate - $470
831 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $395

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.

2 Bedroom Apartments

School Year -Two Person Rate $555

SOS OOUGH-Behind Kinkoi.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One batli & Vanity.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

School Year - Two Person Rate- $630

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

with $2S0 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777. 733,755 Manville,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

JQHN NEWLQVE REAL ESTATE, IMC
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (located Across Froi>
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:
www.johnn

WINTHROP & SUMMIT
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm • Sat: 10am-2pm • Sun: 12pm-3pm
Office: 400 E. Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135
Email: winthrop@gerenich.com • winthropterrace.com
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Addressing political issues
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Group attempted to
bomb faculty home
LOS ANGELES (U-WIRF)—An
animal rights group claimed
responsibility Wednesday for
a recent attempted bombing
of a University of CaliforniaLos Angeles faculty member's

home:
According to a press release
by the North American Animal
Liberation Press Office, the
Animal Liberation Ptont said
it had placed an "incendiary
device' cm Lynn liiirbanks'
Bel Air doorstep in retaliation
for her involvement in animal
experimentation in UCLA
labs.

Part of Google to be
based in Ann Arbor
ANN ARBOR. Mich. (UWIRE) — In Mountainview,
Calif.,threeyearsago, University
of Michigan President Mary
Sue Coleman saw that Larry
I'age had a gleam in his eye.
Pago's long-running interest in bringing Google to Ann
Arbor, Mich., was realized last
week. Gov. Jennifer Granholm
and the Michigan Economic
Development Corporation
announced last Tuesday that
Google's global advertising
program. AdVvords, will base
its headquarters in Ann Arbor.
AdWords is the division of
Google behind the box of text
links cm many neb pages that
presents ads most relevant to
what is browsed and therefore
what the browser might be
Interwted in purchasing

Interns help rebuild
education in Kabul
PULLMAN, Wash. (UWIRI-) — A Wasliington State
University internship program
will give volunteers a chance to
help rebuild higher education
In war-torn Afghanistan.

rhe ( enter to Bridge the
Digital Divide is offering the
paid internship in Kabul,
Afghanistan. The program will
allow volunteer! to work with
Students and professors at
Kabul University

that an American friend had
shared with him. In the dream,
she was taken to Afghanistan and
shown a cave with a map of the
I tatted States that had planned the
attacks of Sept. 11.
"She said that she was so terrified," he said. "But, I was really
shocked that those kind of dreams
were in her sul)conscious ... On
the other hand, I have friends from
Malaysia, India, Saudi Arabia and
the United Kingdom and they all
cliant 'Death to America! Down
with the U.S.!' Why can't we talk to
each other?"
It seemed to Gallardo, that there
was a widening gap iK'tween
the people he knew from one
world and the people he knew
from another.
"Try to imagine that you have
two sets of friends who haw negative attitudes toward one another
and you are constantly stuck in
the middle. I am not happy. These
arc all my friends." he said. "As an
international student with both
American and Muslim friends, I
see the issue from both sides and
feel that we need more informed
decisions ... I see mutual skepticism between my Muslim and
American friends I want to break
this pattern and establish new dialogue between them.''
I ast fall semester, the AID sponsored over 250 of these youth
leadership events to spread ideas
opinions and friendships among
students. In addition to discussing
political issues, the AID sponsors

workshops on discussing political issues with peers. Sarah Bush
Director of Campus Outreach
for the AID, led a workshop
entitled, "Talking Global Issues
with Americans."
Bush explained how unintended biases reduce the effectiveness
of political discussion.
"Biases can also be called frames,
or simply the way people think
about political issues and they
don't know it," she said. "'these
frames are very important to the
way we discuss certain issues. If
the facts you present don't fit the
frame, very often it is the tacts that
will be rejected and ix-ople will
keep their frames."
Hush went on to discuss how
students can avoid this rejection
by making sure our language is not
spiced with their (mil frames. "lust
be open-minded and remember
that your opinion is your own."
In addition to small group discussions, an expert panel was provided to oiler their expertise m tlil
Cerent areas as well as answer questions from the enthusiastic crowd.
In attendance was the Imam
l-arooq AboelzahaK of the Islamic
Center of Greater Toledo, who provided his expertise in Islamic law

and practice
The panel also held seats for the
I lonoraryConsul General of Syria.
NajiArwashan.andthoIlonnialilr
Consul General of Turkey, Nirrtcn
Ural, offering knowledge of the
political climate and experience in
the Middle East
Also attending from Ohio
University's political science

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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department was Political Analyst
Marshall lilly who answered
questions about the overall
ixilitical picture.
When asked aboU what future
leaders can do to better themselves
he told thrill. "I law pride in vim
education. This means you must
educate yourself on issues that you
want to leam about And don't just
read the Ixxiks that you agree with.
Read the ones you don't, too I his
will prepare you to tiilk about issues
like tliis with someone who you
disagree with. And always, ahvaj s
remember to be humble."
After hearing the panelists
speak, liartman felt privileged to
have Ixt'ti present.
"It was really interesting to hear
what the Imam said," she said.
"I le wasn't a politician I lisviewon
cv en, thing was that he had his |»rsonal rehgious beliefs but he does
not think that this should inter
fen with the way oihi'i people live
their Byes."
After attending the Vale summit,
Gallardo was inspired to bring a
similar function hack to lt( ISII and
began a four month long |oumej
of frenzied preparation.
"It has been a very exciting
few months'' said Gallardo. who
ice cived giants from the AID and
the College of Arts and Sciences to
produce the event
The event played host to students from such universities
as lohn's Hopkins, Cornell and
Andrew Carnegie University. Also
attending were students from local
Ohio schools like Case Western
Ashland and Ohio University
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Staff allegedly euthanized patients after Katrina
Three medical personal
suspected in the deaths
of hurricane victims
By Rukmim Callimachi

"We're not calling this euthanasia. We're not calling this
mercy killings. This is sec
ond-degree murder," said Kris
Wartelle, a spokeswoman for
Attorney General Charles C.

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Pott

NEW ORLEANS — A doctor
and two nurses were arrested
overnight in connection with
the deaths of patients at a New
Orleans hospital in the days following Hurricane Katrina, the
Louisiana attorney general's
office said yesterday.

The three were booked on four
counts each alter their arrests
late Monday but not vet formally
charged, officials said. Wartelle
declined to elaborate on the allegations.
Foti last fall subpoenaed more
than 70 people in an investiga-

tion into rumors that medical
personnel at Memorial Medical
Center had euthanized patients
who were in pain as ihcv wailed
In miserable conditions In the
days after the hurricane to he
rescued.
The mocha of Dr, Anna Pou.
who was among the three arrested, saul yesterday she was distressed by the treatment of her
daughter.
"Medicine was the most
important thing in her life and
1 know she never ever did any-

thing deliberately to hint anyone," leanette Pou said in a tele
phone interview.
Memorial Medical Center had
been cut off by Hooding aftei
the Aug. 29 hurricane swamped
New Orleans. Powei was oul
In the 317 bed hospital and the
temperatures inside rose over
H)t) degrees as the staff tried to
tend to patients who waited four
days to be evacuated.
At least 34 patients died there
during that period. 10 of them
patients of the hospital's owner
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Dallas-based lenet Healthcare
Corp. and.'I patients in a lac Hit)
run by I ilet are Holdings Inc.. a
separate company.
Alter the bodies were recovered, Orleans Parish coroner
Prank Minyard said the) were
so decomposed the deaths
c uiilcl only be listed as "Katrinarelated." He later said samples
had been taken from do/ens
of patients who died ai various
hospitals and nursing homes to
lest for potential!) lethal doses oi
drugs such as morphine,
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BGNEWS
CORRECTIONS
Apology for running
wrong information
The BG News apologizes
lor puhlisbinc! misinformation in last week's issue. In the
I lidden Places section of The
Pulse we said thai President
Kibeau's mansion was paid
for using University students'
tuition dollars.
This is simply not the
case. The house was actuallv purchased by the BGSU
Foundation with privately
donated funds and the proceeds from the sale of the
previous University house
are used for renovations
and upkeep on the current.
VVinierganfen home.
Ulditionally. the president's
house does no) feature a heated driveway as previously
suggested

President plans veto despite party support
STEM CELLS. FROM PAGE 1
cell studies to say they, nonetheless, support stem cell science.
"Tile president is not opposed
to stem cell research, lie's all for
it," Snow said.
Embryonicstem cells are essentially master cells, able to morph
into all the cell tyix's found in the
body. II scientists could learn to
control these cells and coax them
into becoming specific types
on demand, they could grow
replacements for damaged tissue.
The idea is to use this process, still
theoretical, to cure or treat a raft
of diseases and injuries, from diabetes to Alzheimer's and spinal
cord damage.
Opponents of federal funding
for embryonic stem cell research
s.i\ studies on cells derived from
adults and umbilical cords is
more advanced, less controver-

sial and more deserving of federal
funding
I low fast the science for both
tyi>cs of stem cell research proceeds depends on how much
money tile federal governnieni
is willing to spend, and for which
kind. Supporters of the embryonic stem cell bill say the engine
of public funding would great!}
accelerate cures and treatments.
The House last year fell fill
votes short of a veto-proof margin
when it passed the same embryonic stem cell bill, 238-194. fifty
Republicans voted for the hill, in
defiance of Hush and many of
their party leaders.
The Senate ap|ieared certain
to gamer the 60 voles required
for passage on the two stem cell
hill- and a third measure to ban
"fetal farming," the possibility that Ictuses could be developed, implanted and aborted for
research and tissue harvesting.

SfT IT PTTNG

Grads seek
entry-level
jobs elsewhere
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JOBS. FROM PAGE I
who are more open about relocating will have more options
when it comes to finding a job. As
for (ihio. more and more graduating students are seeking Jobs outside the stale lines. I he phenomenon of people leaving the state
in search ot a belter job market
referred to as the "brain drain"
— has 2li.H percent of graduates
heading outside Oh instate lines.
Ohio isn't the only place experiencing it. Indiana has an even
higher percentage of graduates
leaving with a :«i percent migration rate.
"Ohio as a state isn't neCGSsarilj snuggling, since it has
two cities (Cincinnati at »I7
and Columbus at "lifil on the
CoUegeGrad.com top cities list,"
Knieger said. "Yet any given
location, Ohio included, will
si niggle to keep new grads local
unless thej are able to offer
both entrj level and advancement
opportunities which

Jordan Flower BGNews
HOT SUMMER JOBS: Graduate Chris Denz works on a head
piece to one of the pieces to an att project led by Shawn
Morm. a sculpture professor.

keeps the flow of entry level
positions open when Individuals advance."
Ihe problem seems to lie in
the fact that, while stuclcnis aic
leaving, not enough student- aie
coming in In replace those who
leave. Because the majority of
ji ihs in these states do not require
their employees to hold college
degrees, students must go elsewhere to Utilize their talents.

lor example, in 20(14, only
I'l peiccnt of the job market
called lor applicants to have
a bachelor's degree or higher.
according to the Ohio Board

of Regents
I herclore, studentswhoare
looking for jobs alter graduation to employ their newly
acquired degrees may not
want to limit their search in
areas so close to home.
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House defeats ban
on gay marriage

Gerald Hcrbeil AP Photo
DISCUSSING STEM CELLS: Actress Mary Tyler Moore meets with Senate
Majohty Leader Bill Frist. R-Tenn., at the U.S. Capitol yesterday.
Republican leaders in the
I louse planned an override vote
asearty as tonight, confident that
Hush's veloofthccmbryonicslem
cell hill would lie sustained.
Actress Mar) Tyler Moore
appeared with Irisl during ihe

THE

day. saying she was wry disappointed by Bush's stance.
"This is an intelligent human
being with a heart, and I don't
see how much longer be can
deny those aspects of himself,"
she said.

BLOTTER

i College
Pniippp streets.
staple
Thl.r^H-v i-.iy to
Thursday,
July 13
A woman reported susSheriffs deputies recovpicious men in a vehicle
ered a truck stolen from
around 7 p.m at Ihe
1225 N. Mam St shortly
corner ot Wooster and
after 5 p.m. in Rutherford
Buttle sheets
County. Tennessee
A person reported
Aundrey L. 8ouie look
around 3 p.m the air tema 1998 gold Jaguar XJ8loc
perature in the lab at the
a test drive around 6:00
Life Science Building was
p m and has not returned.
loo warm lor the animals.
The vehicle was lent to
Bouie for only ten minutes,
Saturday, luly 15
but he failed to return
A man reported shortly
the vehicle.
An employee of Wal- after 2 a.m. someone
stole
his wallet while at
Mart reported a rush of
thefts in the store's cos- function
Poke reported around
metics department around
9:30pm a park employee
8 pen
received injuries during
Officials placed request
training al Slippery Elm
at Offenhaiier East sliortly
Trail.
before 8 p.m. to locate a
Police warned Kenneth
mother and daughter on
Holslon tor public urinacampus for O-Reg.
tion shortly after 11:30
Police warned Charles
p in on Ihe 300-block of
Bostdorlt lot littering
North Summit Street
around 8 p.m. when they
saw a can ol beer fall
Sunday. July 16
Irom his vehicle Bostdorlt
A person reported a
said he had no idea how
lire around 2 a in al the
the can fell, according to
Hampton Inn.
police reports.
A ^00 block North
Police escorted a
Enterprise Stceel woman
student sliortly alter 10
reported shortly after
p.m. to her olf-campus
3 a.m. someone bioke
apartment
into her home and stole
her laptop
Friday, luly 14
A 2,100-block East
Two men were inter
Wooster Street man
cepted after running
reported at 5:30 am
Irom police around 3:30
someone stole his bicycle
a.m. at the corner ol
A Iree tell on a vehicle
Scott Hamilton and South

sliortly after 7 a.m. at 210
N. Enterprise St. Police
estimated the car as a
total loss, according to
police reports.
A first-block Greenbhar
man reported around
10:30 a.m. someone
stole his tires from near
Ins shed
A 700-block Ash Street
man reported around 130
p.m. someone stole his
digital camera.
A man reported sliortly
alter 4:30 p.m someone
stole his car stereo and
CDs while parked on Ihe
100 block ot West Reed
Avenue.
A person reported
something hanging from
a tree before midnight at
the ROTC building Police
found the object to be an
art project, according to
police reports.
Police arrested three
luveniles around 1);30
p.m. for shoplifting at a
?.100-block department
store.
Police cited a Marco's
Pi7/a driver sliortly after 7
p.m. for improper backing
after he struck a vehicle
Kevin Maloney left the
area after he backed into
a vehicle.
The Blotter was compiled Irom reports Irom
both the city and campus police.

615 SECOND STREET - Two Bedroom.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
House rejected a constitutional amendment to ban gay
marriage yesterday, ending
for another year a congressional debate that supporters of
the ban hope will still reverberate in this fall's election.
The 236-187 vote for the
proposal to define marriage
as a union between a man
and a woman was 47 short of
the two-thirds majority needed to advance a constitutional amendment. It followed
six weeks after the Senate
also decisively defeated the
amendment, a top priority of
social conservatives.

Program to catch
terrorists blocked
WASHINGTON
(AP)
— Attorney General Alberto
Gonzales said yesterday Uiat
President Bush personally
blocked Justice Department
lawyers from pursuing un
internal probe of the warrantless eavesdropping program
that monitors Americans'
international
calls
and
e-mails
when
terrorism
is suspected.
The department's Office of
Professional Responsibility
announced
earlier
this
yen it could not pursue an
Investigation into the role
of lustice lawyers in crafting
the program, under which
Ihe National Security Agency
intercepts some telephone
calls and e-mail without court
approval.
At the time, the office said
it could not obtain security
clearance to examine the
Classified program.

Suspected rapist
pleads no contest
CLEVELAND (AP) —A man
who prosecutors say committed crimes against eight
girls and women in various
Cleveland
neighborhoods
has pleaded no contest to 53
charges, including rape.
Nathan
lord,
38,
of
Cleveland,
entered
the
pleas Monday in Cuyahoga
County
Common
Pleas
Court to charges that include
rape, kidnapping, felonious
assault, gross sexual imposition, aggravated robbery and
aggravated burglary.
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School Year - Two Person Rate $620

451THURSTIN - tooss from Offenhauer.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

i
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1
■ When is the best time to buy new tires from Tireman? j SHOCKS & STRUTS j

402 HIGH STREET

• ■

Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.

Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - $365

NitroMax Nitrogen Free with
any new tire purchase

A

Furn. or Unfurn, One bath.

Dnfnra i,/tn rfAt 1 fhtl
Before
you get a flat!

► NITROGEN FOR YOUR

■

School Year - Two Person Rate- $590

1 Bedroom Apartments
517 REED STREET-Mlhmtm.

701 FOURTH STREET

Fum. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.

iVl V.Michelin IVI '
V3/ BreS IMM.nWlK

School Year ■ One Person Rate- $465

One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.

Includes FREE Alignment Chech j

707-727 THIRD STREET One Bedroom.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395

Futn. or Unfurn, Two Bedroom.

1-HOU*

School Year - Two Person Rate- $410

840-850 SIXTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $465

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Full baths.

One Year - One Person Rate $410

School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year -Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;

School Year - One Person Rate- $385

818 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $350

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity,

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.

WtujTnmlcicEimRsCii^

831 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $395

Fum. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.

2 Bedroom Apartments

SWJO:S<*JO. or 10WJO fn<lud.d | I
Includes FREE imppchon |

School Year -Two Person Rate $555
One Year • Two Person Rate - $480

505 CL0UGH-Behind K/nto's.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

Two Furn. or Unfurn, One bath & Vanity.

Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

School Year - Two Person Rate- $630

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777,733, 755 Manville,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

iOMHi
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Taco Bell)
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Houts - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday 8:30
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

FREE SHUTTLE
TO & FROM
BGSU CAMPUS

INCLUDES
Chassis Lube

Fluid Top-off %
Hot-■•n Chang*

Find more coupons and details about NitroMax, visit www.theUreman.com

ENJOY THE REST DF YOUR SUMMER WITH
POOL - HIR CONDITIONING • RIR CONDITIONED SHUTTLE

One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

School Year - One Person Rate- $460

nt sior run tinvtci •UAIUMTHO.

9 South Main Str—1 - Across from AUDI Foods

School Year -Two Person Rate- $560

839 SEVENTH STREET

with Tire Rotation*;

LIFETIME WARRANTY

NO0iMnt>«0L«ns*pt»i'twin* so' n0*1
WE WELCOME COMPAW CARS ft WONAL ACCOUNTS

One Year - Two Person Rate $460

Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

138

■gjl I 4™ FREE* L

School Year - Two Person Rate $620
One Year -Two Person Rate - $520
751 HIGH STREET

825 THIRD STREET - Pers Mowed!

$33 98 1

-MI MOM KM OPUS

Furn. or Unfurn, One bath.
One Year - One Person Rate - S350

OIL CHANGE

iX BUY3
$•
fGETTHE i

One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

One Year - One Person Rate - S400
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Addressing political issues

BRIEFING

ISLAM. FROM PAGE 1

BG NEWS WIRE

SOURCES

dial an American friend had
shared with him. In the dream.
she was taken to Afghanistan and
shown a caw with a map of the
I Inited States that bad pfauined the
attacks of Sept. II,
She said thai she was so terrified." he -slid. "But I was really
slim lied that those kind of dreams
were in her subconscious ... I In
the oilier hand. I have Iriends from
Malaysia, India. Saudi Arabia and
the United Kingdom and they all
chant 'Death to \merica! Down
With the U.S.!'Wily cant we talk to
each other?"
li seemed toGaQardo. that there
was a widening gap between
the people he knew Irom one
wodd and the iieopli' he knew
Irom another;
"li\ to imagine that yon have
two sets of friends who have negative attitudes toward one another;
and yon are constantly sun k In
the middle. I am not happy i hese
are all my friends," he said. "As an
International student with Ixuh
\niciican and Muslim friends, I
SIT the issue from Ixuh sides and
fed dial we need more informed
decisions ...I see mutual skepticism between mj Muslim and
American friends I want to break
this pattern and establish new dialogue between ihem."
I ast tail semester, the All) sponsored over 250 ot these youth
leadership events to spread ideas,
opinions and friendships among
students, in addition to discussing
political issues, die All) sponsors

Group attempted to
bomb faculty home
LOSANGELES 11-WIRE)—An
animal rights group claimed
responsibility Wednesday for
a recent attempted tombing
of a University of GilifomiaLns Angeles f,u nlt\- members
home,
AIIiidingto a press release
by the North American Animal
Liberation Press Office, the
Animal liberation I'ront said
il bad plaeed an "incendiary
device" cm Lynn Fairbanks'
liel Air doorstep in retaliation
for her Involvemeni in animal
experimentation In UCLA
labs.

Part of Google to be
based in Ann Arbor
ANN ARBOR Mich. (UwiKiii — in Mountainview
CaBf.ithreeyeareagcsUnlvenilty
of Michigan President Mary
Sue Coleman saw thai Larry
Page had a gleam In his eye
Pages long-running InterESI in bringing Google to Ann
Arbor, Mich., was realized last
week, Gow lennifei Granhoim
and the Michigan Iccmomic
Development Corporation
announced last Tuesday that
Google's global advertising
program, ViWords, will base
its headquarters in Ann Arbor,
\(l\\iiids is tin division of
Google behind the box of text
links on many web panes that
presents ads most relevant to
what is browsed and therefore
what die browser might be
Interested in purchasing,

workshops on discussing poUtic al issues with peers Sarah Bush
Director of Campus Outreach
for die AID, led a workshop
entitled, "talking Global Issues
with Americans."
Hush explained how unintended biases reduce die effectiveness
of political discussion.
' liiasescanalsolx'called trames.
or simply the way people think
about political issues and they
don't know it." she slid These
frames are very important to the
waj we diseuss certain issues. II
the tacts Mm present donl lit the1
frame, verj c iiten it is the facts that
will Ix1 rejected and people will
keep their frames."
Mush went on to discuss how
students can avoid this rejection
by making sure our language Is not
spiced with their own frames, "fust
to open-minded and remembei
that your opinion Is your own."
In addition to small group dis
cussions, an expert panel was provided model then expertise in different areas as well as answer questions from the enthusiastic crowd
in attendance was the Imam
Farooq Aboelzahab, "i the Islamk
t riiiei ofGreatei Ibtedo, who provided bis expertise In Islamic law
and practice
Ihe panel also held seats for the
I loncnary Consul General of Syria,
\aji Arw.ishan.and the I lone liable
Consul General ol flukey Nurten
Ural, offering knowledge of the
political dimateand experience in
the Middle East
\isci attending from Ohio
University's political science

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

department was political Analysi
Marshall l.illv who answered
questions about the overall
political picture
When asked about what Iliumleaders can do to better themselves
he mid them "Have pride In your
education Ihis means you must
educate yourself on issues that you
want to learn about And donl just
lead the books (hat you agree with
Head the ones you don't, too Ihis
will prepare you to talk about issues
like Ibis with someone who you
disagree with. And always, always
remember to be humble"
\tiri healing die panelists
speak. Ilailiiian fell privileged to
have been present
"It was lealt) interesting to heai
what the Imam said," she said
"Hewasnt a politician His view on
everything was that he had his pet
sonal religious beliefs but he dues
not think that this should interfere with thewa) other people live
theii lives
\lter attending the Vale stimnlit.
Gallardo was Inspired to bring a
similar function back to IK ISUand
began a lour month long journey
of frenzied preparation.
it has been a very exciting
lew months," said < laDardo, who
received giants from the AID and
theCollegeol tats and Sciences to
produce die event
The event played host to stu
dents from such universities
as form's Hopkins, t omeU and
\ndiew Carnegie University Uso
attending were students from local
Ohio schools like Case Western,
\shlaud and Ohio University
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Staff allegedly euthanized patients after Katrina

Interns help rebuild
education in Kabul

Three medical personal
suspected in the deaths
ol hurricane victims

PULLMAN, Wash, (IIUIUI
\ Washington Stale
University Internship program
will give vi ihinteers a chance to
help rebuild higher education
in war-torn Afghanistan
[he ( enlei to Bridge die
Digital Divide is offering die
paid internship In Kabul,
Afghanistan I be program will
allow volunteers to work with
students and professore at
Kabul University

By Rukmini Callimachi
tM[

ASSOCIATtD PRESS

NEW ORLEANS - A doctor
and two nurses were arrested
overnight in connection with
the deaths of patients at a New
Orleans hospital in the days following Hun itane Katrina, the
Louisiana attorney general's
office said yesterday,

"Were not calling this euthanasia. We're not (tilling this
mercy killings, ihis is second-degree murder," said Kiis
Wartelle, a spokeswoman for
Vttorney General < harles i .
Pod.
The three were booked on four
COUntS each alter then arrests
late Monday but noi yet formally
• harged, officials said Wartelle
declined to elaborate on the allegations.
I citi last fall subpoenaed more
than 70 people in tin inve

tion into rumors that medical
personnel at Memorial Medical
Center had euthanized patients
who were in pain,is they waited
in miserable conditions in the
days after the hurricane to be
rescued,
I he mother ol I )r. Anna Poll.
who was among the three arrest
ed. said yesterday she was dis
tressed by the treatment of her
daughter,
"Medicine was the most
important thing in her life and
I know she nevei ever did any-

thing deliberately lo hui
one.' leanette Pou said in a tele
phone interview
Memorial Medical t enti
been i ut oil by flooding aftei
Ihe Vug. 29 hurricane sw.i
New Orleans, Powei was out
in the 317-bed hospital a
temperatures inside ros
100 degrees as the stall ti
tend to patients who waited foui
days in be evacuated.
At least tl patients died there
during that period. 10 ol them
patients ol the hospital's
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OPINION

"I have always felt that a politician is to be
judged by the animosities he excites
among his opponents."
Sir Wiaston Churchill
(qulKuufupr-axn)

SIAII KDIKHMAL B(i \K\VS STAKK

Rumors just perpetuate fallacies
Rumor has il lhat the largest Taco
Ml ill the world is set to be built
right here in Bowling (irecu, (Mo,
Ihis could be our big break — the
moment that this small town has
been wailing lor lhis could put
as on the map or maybe even
in the Guinness Book of Wjrld
Records. People will come from
miles around just to make a run for
the border at the coveted grande
taco establishment
But wait a second. When The
l!( i News asked the owners of the
lcx.il T. Bell how they felt about

YOU DECIDE
Do you think the rumor mill
has run amuck in Bowling
Green? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.

the up and coming establishment,
their reaction was less enthusiastic
than expected The tliree owners
Wen not eager to boast about the
potential record-breaking eat-

ery. Instead, they laughed in the
reporter's face, questioning how
such a minor became widespread.
It seems that people have a way
of accepting infonnation through
word of mouth, without checking
out the facts out for themselves.
I learing a bit of information from
more than one source seems to
quality even the most outlandish
notioas quote-worthy. The more
absurd the idea, the more quickly
it will be passed on through AIM,
lacebook or text message.
For instance, looking back to

the dawn of the new millennium,
everyone was stocking their pantries with canned goods and bottled water, preparing for the end of
the world. As tlie clock struck midnight, no mayhem swept through
city streets. The lights didn't even
flicker, other than those on the
flashing hall over Times Square.
Another local example of the
ever-spreading rumor trend, is
the accusation that the University
holds one of the country's highest
sexually transmitted disease percentage among college campuses,

reported University President
earning us the tide "BGSTD.'
In reality, it was only the Sydney Ribeau's home was paid
University's participation in a for with student dollars, along
national study, that brought with a heated brick driveway. In
attention to these sensitive sta- reality, the University Foundation
tistics. Though other campuses purchased the home with donatcan point and laugh at the num- ed funds, and the driveway needs
bef of infected students on the shoveled every winter, just like
University's campus, only their any other.
People — ourselves included
lack of participation in the survey keeps all of us from knowing — should be more aware of the
trouble that can be caused when
where we truly rank.
Even The BG News has been we let something our best friend
guilty of falling into the trap of learned from his cousin become
hearsay. In last week's issue, we the gospel according to us.

The problems in the mid east PEOPLE Discussion-based
will bring another world war 0NTHE STREET class causes issues
WILL
MACDONALD
i Wire (jiliimnisl
Daily Mississippiun
University oj Mississippi
Well, it's started, lust asl
have feared for a long
time, the Axis of Evil
has struck back.
As the Middle last and (he
world start to spin out of control, I find myself reflecting on
how we got here and ask myself
a dark and disturbing question:
Have we just seen the start ofa
trueWorldWarlll?
Let's reflect on the events of
the past two weeks.
On July 4, North Korea test
fired several missiles into the
Sea of lapan, including one
said to be able to hit the United
Slates,
This set off a crisis at the
United Nations, with the
lapanese demanding that the
U.N. Security Council do something about the North Korean
problem.
But while the U.N. was dealing with that crisis, Hezbollah
— the radical Islamic militia
in Lebanon struck into Israel
— killing eight soldiers and cap-

turing two more.
It was the straw that broke the
camel's back.
Even as I write this, I'm
watching the Israeli Defense
Forces slowly cut off and strangle the nation of Lebanon on
live TV.
But I can't help but feel that
the IDF is hitting the wrong
target.
It's true that Hezbollah is
based in Lebanon, but they get
their support from two places:
Syria and Iran.
It's they who should be paying the price for this war, not
the Lebanese people.
Iran in particular is the root
cause for many of the world's
ills, and nothing would give me
greater pleasure than seeing
bombs fall on Damascus and
Tehran.
But if that happened, it really
would start World War III.
The reason Iran and Syria
have made their power play
now is because they think that
the West — fearing rising oil
prices — will put pressure on
Israel to not wipe Lebanon and
Syria off the map, showing that
they can control the agenda in
the Middle East and hold the
world hostage.

But they seem to have made
a fateful error because it seems
the Israelis have had enough.
The Israeli people have
grown tired of all the potshots
fired at them from Iran via the
various terrorist groups who
want nothing less than the
destruction of Israel.
And because of that, it now
seems the Middle East is
primed for the biggest ArabIsraeli war since 1982; something that could crash the
world economy and change
international politics for the
next 50 years.
Will it happen? I say it's a 5050 chance.
But make no mistake, Iran's
day of reckoning is coming.
It may be 10 years from now
or it may be next week, but if
the Iranian government keeps
on its present course, there will
be a catastrophic war in the
Middle East during our lifetime.
A war that I hope will settle
the score once and for all.
And make no mistake,
America will play a big part in
that war. I just hope we'll be
ready for it.
Maybe the Middle East will
finally see some well-deserved
peace after 60 years of war.

WWfjng Gree/?f\[

What is the most
ridiculous rumor you
have ever heard?

Opinion Columnist

MARY CAVAN0
SENIOR,
ENGLISH EDUCATION

"If everyone jumped
up and down at the
same time on the
same day, then the
Earth would go out of
orbit.'

NEALJESSE
PROFESSOR,
POLITICAL SCIENCE

"A guy in L.A. was
building a coffin
with air conditioning because he was a
vampire."

IACEY MUELLER
SENIOR,
SCIENCE EDUCATION

"That they have
underground parking
lots underneath the
campus."

FORREST RACKHAM
BGSU GROUNDS
"That I was engaged."
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JEFF
LOMBARD!

Universities, it seems, are
no longer welcoming
the notion of the free
exchange of ideas.
At least this is what it seems
like to me, after reading about
and seeing on the national
cable networks the University
of Wisconsin-Madison professor Kevin Barrett.
Kevin Barrett, as you may
know, is the professor ofa
course called Islam: Religion
and Culture. During this class,
Barrett presented the idea
that the 9/11 attacks were not
necessarily perpetrated by antiAmerican, Islamic terrorists but
rather were orchestrated inside
government agencies.
At this point, 1 would like to
make something of a disclaimer.
In this column, my point is
not to either convince you that
this new idea about the 9/11
attacks is either true or false.
What I am going to talk about,
however, is the controversy lhat
surrounds it.
During Barrett's class, he
slates that, due to his extensive
research on the 9/11 attacks,
including the official statements of the9/ll commission,
he believes thai United Slates'
government agencies pulled off
the attacks.
Subsequently, word got oul of
this, and he was deemed a conspiracy-theory nut.
1 lis position as a professor
at the University of WisconsinMadison was in jeopardy.
People believed, and not actual students, but rather people
who were not actually there, that
Barrett was trying to force this
seemingly anti-American opinion on his students
However, this was not the case.
In a statement lo CNN, Barrett
said that his class is a critical
thinking class, which meant
that ideas are presented, discussed at great length and each
individual student must form
his or her own opinion about
the subject in question.
This does not seem lo matter
to a lot of people who want his
head and his job taken away
from him.
They seem to forget that universities are meant to be a place
where people can exchange their
opinions and ideas freely without fear of being oppressed or
forced into something.
As a matter of tact, 1 participate

in this action every time you
read my column.
By trying to punish Barrett for
this, nay-sayers were attempting
to limit the idea of freedom of
expression.
Now, I know what you're
probably thinking—Barrett is
in a position where people have
to listen to him or risk getting
a failing grade. And you're partially right.
Barrett is the professor meaning that students expect to have
to sit in his class and listen to
him talk.
But the distinction here is
that Barrett is a university
professor.
If Barrett were explaining this opinion to a group of
middle school children or high
school students, the topic would
be a little more hot-tempered in
terms of parental retribution.
But at age 18 and up, students
are now free to believe what
they want and are given the
opportunity to express that.
This controversy over
Barrett's position is founded
on belief that education should
present what is already the status quo for America.
While this is a natural position to take, the average high
school social studies class uses
text books that tell history's stories from the American point of
view and in many cases feature
inaccurate information.
This is a dated position to
take. Education should be an
ideal where critical thinking
skills are passed on, and the
ability to function in a society
that displays hundreds of different beliefs is learned. Therefore,
Barrett's objectors are out-dated.
Finally, people do not realize
that teachers naturally pass on
their beliefs and opinions to
their students.
There is absolutely no way to
present information in a 100
percent objective way.
It is impossible, and anyone that tries removes any
amount of humanity from
their curriculum.
But whatever the teacher
presents, the students will get
that information through the
filter of the teacher's eyes.
The student does not necessarily have to agree, but there is
an opinion in there.
All Barrett has done is participate in the educational process
by presenting information to
his students the way he sees it,
and nothing more.
Now, is that so controversial?
Sent! comments lo Jeff at
jlombar@bgnel.bgsu.edu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POUCIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attach; menttothenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
: totheEdftoror"GuestColuma''Only
: e-mailed letters and columns will be
! considered for printing. All letters are
i subject to review for length and clarity
; before printing.
; Opinion columns do not necessarily
: reflect the views ofTheBG News.
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:

rut SuMiutfTiMt Mfi/vri/Kis of CARL

HO.OOT

timmmm....
a letter from
Bowling Green.

Q: What's the difference
between chopped beef
and pea soup?
A: Anybody can chop
beef, but nobody can
pea soup.

You could tell yourself that
it's news, but it's just not.

Tm being charged
for insurance! but I
filled out that online
form to be exempt
from the school policy.
I guess I gotta
call them and -

'Wikify' your education

(D

mation? Simple, I researched it on
Wikipedia.
Need to know how many licks
to the center of a Tootsie Pop?
Wikipedia has you covered. Want
to learn the classifications of sausage? Wikipedia knows them.
Wandering about the history of
sliced bread? Look no further.
For a fake news writer like
myself, nothing could be more
useful than a fake encyclopedia. If I need less-than-credible information on anything
under the sun, I know where
to turn. The site is loaded with
nearly 5 million articles, including topics ranging from public
holidays in South Africa to the
career of Tony Danza
Without Wikipedia, I can
only imagine where I'd be
today. Well, probably out looking for legitimate sources, but
who has the time to do that
anymore?
In addition to its usefulness in the world of fake news
and sausage classification,
Wikipedia is also a great way for
the average American to spend
hours reading about senseless,
yet interesting information that
will likely never be applied.
For example, last weekend I
spent nearly an hour reading
about the life of Bob Barker.
Was this necessary? Probably
not. But do I know more about
Bob Barker than you do? Yes.
and that makes me feel good
about myself.

JOHN
TURNER

Not News Editor

Creating articles for The BG
News is no easy task. The
process involves long interviews, countless fact checks and
copy edits, not even mentioning
the many hours of research on
top of it all.
Fortunately for me, I also get to
write Not News, which not only
involves none of the above, but
also requires an absence of common sense or logic.
Coincidentally, this makes me a
great "Not Reporter."
Despite my talents, I could
never do it on my own. I couldn't
tell you off of the top of my head
who William of Ockham is, nor
could I possibly know the odds of
the Earth being swallowed by a
black hole.
Luckily, there is a place where
this information — and so much
more—can be found. This place is
the wind beneath my mouse; my
home page away from home. This
place isWikipedia.
Back in January 2001, Wikipedia
made its debut as the first free,
online encyclopedia of its kind.
Published by volunteers and edited by anyone with access to the
site, Wikipedia has quickly become
a common tool in online content
research.
1 low did I get all of that infor-

So let's hear it for Wikipedia
— everything anyone could ever
want to know about nothing anyone will ever need to know.
Still, it remains my fake source
of choice. Not to mention, il has
helped me write yet another Not

News article.
That's enough writing for now
though, I need to get back to my
reading on whether or not the
l^psi Challenge was rigged.

Send your comments to fohn m
fiihnl9bgtu.edu.

Written and illustrated by led Davis
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We really do have it all.
Come over today and see
just how much we can improve
your college experience.
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Before You
Sign A Lease
Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your
roommates? If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held
responsible. If your roommate does not pay their rent you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We offer individual leasing by the bedspace.
You arc only responsible for your rental installment. If your ^^
roommate decides to skip we take the loss not you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem.
We offer a roommate matching program! Gall today to
find out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and
amenities without the resort style price tag!
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BGSU actress plays "Supermom"
By Addie Curtis
REPORTER

Playing Superman's mother in
"Superman Returns" marks the latest role for University alumna Eva
Marie SainL
Eva was offered the part of Martha
Kent after meeting with director
Bryan Singer and reading over the
script She said if there isa sequel she
is guaranteed the part of Supermans
mother but whether there is a sequel
depends on the box office profits,
since the movie was wry expensive
to make.
This was Evas first opportunity
working with an on-screen superhero, and young star Brandon Routh.
"1 really enjoyed working with
Brandon Routh and love liearing

the story of how he grew up in Iowa
dreaming of playing Superman
someday," Saint said.
Saint said she received two letters
from BGSU popular culture professor Charles Coletta After finding out
Saint was being cast as Supermans
mother, Coletta wrote her a letter
with endless research information
he liad gathered over theyears about
the making of Superman.
"I thought it was so sweet of him
to do that and the information was
helpful to die cast and the director,"
she said. "He then sent another letter after seeing the movie saying the
movie was an achievement I could
be proud of"
Theatre business operations
manager Sara Turner said it is nice

to hear about a former students'
success, bringing some additional
attention to the university.
"1 think it would be nice if we did a
screening of Superman on campus
for students," Turner said
One of the theatres on campus
was named after the talented actress
thirty-two years ago
IIH.mil in University Hall, the
Eva Marie Saint Theatre is dedicated
to the student and actress who performed on the stage 60 years ago
As far as die ghost named Alice
that supposedly haunts her theatre
on campus, Saint was not aware of
the spirit and laughed when questioned about it
lillian Gish, Saint's mentor and
co-star in the 1953 television scries,

"A Trip to Bountiful" also has a the- no mountains or liills like there were
atre named after her on campus.
at home," she said "But then four
Saint is pleased to have die the- years later, I Tied on graduation
atre where she did her
day because I thought
life wouldn't be the same
first perfonnanccs named
in her honor. Each year
as the years I spent at
an incoming freshmen
BGSU."
Saint instantly loved the
is awarded with the Eva
campus and the people
Marie Saint Sdiolarship in
Theatre for showing potenshe met through classes
and the theatre departtial as an actor and interest
ment After being very shy
in the theatre.
EVA MARIE
When Saint first attendin high school, she said
ed the University, she felt
she blossomed during her
SAINT
college years.
overwhelmed because
She was a member of IXto
things were a lot different than growing up in New lersey and various Gamma and her first dormitory
stay was in Shatzd I lall which no
parts of New York.
"I cried on my way fromlbledo to longer is a residence hall she was
Bowling Green because there were Manned

IHC ASSOCIATED

PRESS

YHJOMSPrLrNGS,Ohio— Call
it Chagall in the stall. Picasso in
the powder room.
Anyone who uses the public
rcstrooms inside a replica of the
1880 train station in this southwest Ohio village will be treated
to a display of original paintings
on the walls.
Dubbed the ChamberPot
Gallery, thecxhibition that opened
in mid — June is the brainchild of
two local artists hoping to draw
attention to this artist-oriented
community and to lure into the
village out-of-town hikers, bikers
and joggers who use a bike path
next to the station.
"For the most part, everybody
has been very excited about
this. They just think it's a hoot,"
said Conine Bayraktaroglu, coorganizer of the restroom gallery. "And we're getting puns left,
right and center — take a peek
while you leak."
Some of the 19 works, mostly
by local artists, arc bathroomtliemed, including a dress made
of pink, blue and yellow tissues,
and a person's face screaming
ouc "Got Paper?" Some paintings
are abstract, and other subjects
featured indude an outhouse and
a person blowing soap bubbles.
"I have had one or two people who I asked to put art in the
bathroom and they go, 'Eeeew,'"
Bayraktaroglu said "But being in
the bathroom does say, This is
fun.'"
The idea for the display got
quick approval from the arts
council and officials in the village

SAINT, PAGE 8

Crossroads
in Rossford

Restroom art
makes splash
By lames Hannah

Saint said that when she was a
student, it was common for her aitd
her friends to send tlieir dirty clothes
home to tlieir parents to lx' washed
and sent back.
"Every time I sent my laundry
home, it came back along with four
do/Airi(jlU!ousea)okics,"saidSaini.
"My mom found it comforting Co
make me cookies and my soiuriiv
sisters enjoyed them."
Saint changed her major to
theatre and speech after being
dared to try out for a show called
"Personal Appearance" on campus
She already had two years of college under hit belt as an education
major, however the show made her

of about 3,700, which has a 1960s
fed with people in tie-dyed doming and other hippie-like attire
frequenting streets lined with artisan shops. The town is influenced
by Antioch College, whidi lias a
history of social activism and civil
disobedience.
Other places have given restroom users something to look
at Sports pages are placed on
the wall over urinals in some
restaurant restrooms, ESPN
Zone in New York City has television sets tuned to sports inside
its 15 restroom stalls, and the
John Michael Kohler Arts Center
in Sheboygan. Wis. has turned
its six restrooms into virtual art
museums One restroom features colorful, intricately painted ceramic wall tiles depicting
the history of architecture.
"It really is a good way to incorporate art into buildings," said
Kevin Cole, spokesman for the
Sheboygan center. "Those restrooms in Yellow Springs — more
than likely — will become attractions in themselves."
The "Got Paper?" painting
in the Yellow Springs restroom
was inspired by an episode of
the "Seinfdd" television series
in which Elaine finds herself in
a restroom stall without toilet
paper.
"I kept thinking that's the first
thing a woman asks herself:
'Is there paper in here?" said
Bayraktaroglu, the painting's
creator.
Alice Robrisli, ofYellow Springs,
saw the exhibit recently and said it
shows off the town's artistic roots
in a place used by a lot of visitors.

The third-annual
event caters to all
motorcycle lovers
By lessica Zamarripa
REPORTER

Wally Santana APPIwlo
ROCK WEDDING: Avril Lavigne and Deryck Whibley of Sum 41 got
married on July 15 at a private estate near Santa Barbata

Avril Lavigne
weds "Sum" guy
MONTECITO. Calif. (AP) —
Avril Lavigne has married a
fellow Canadian musician.
Lavigne married Deryck
Whibley, guitarist and frontman for Sum 41, on Saturday,
at a private estate near Santa
Barbara, People magazine
reported on its Web site.
The young rockers had a
mostly traditional ceremony,
the magazine said.
Lavigne wore a Vera Wang
gown, carried white roses and
was walked down the aisle by
her father as Mendelssohn's
"Wedding March" played.
Lavigne, 21, and Whibley,
26, exchanged vows under

an awning covered in white
flowers.
Messages left by The
Associated Press for Lavigne's
management
company,
Nettwerk Management, were
not immediately returned
Sunday.
The pair began dating in
early 2004 and they bought a
housein LosAngeleslatcrthat
year. They became engaged in
Venice in 2005 while Lavigne
was on a European tour.
The singer is working on
her third album and she
recently voiced the possum
Heather in the movie "Over
the Hedge."

Live bands, motorcycle and car
shows, helicopter rides and a
bikini contest are just a few of the
entertainment options those who
decide to venture out to North
Coast Motorcycle in Rossford this
weekend can experience.
Mark Moses, owner of North
Coast Motorcycle, envisioned an
event that would help celebrate
the company's anniversary, as
well as be an event that loyal customers and the general public
could enjoy.
This weekend, that vision
will become reality. The third
Thunder at the Crossroads kicks
off Friday. July 21 at 5 p.m. and is
open until 11 p.m. Festivities will
begin again Saturday. My 22 at
10 am. and continue until midnight. The two-day celebration
will include motorcycles, cars,
music, fun and children.
It is also an opportunity
to support the Make-A-Wish
Foundation of Northwest Ohio,
which serves 21 counties in the
area.
"It's a community gathering point." Moses said. "There's
something for everyone."
Approximately six or seven
Wish Kids, children who are
being or have been helped by the
Make-A-Wish Foundation, will
also be in attendance, according
to Kate Smith, event coordinator
for the Make-A-Wish Foundation

of Northwest Ohio.

"Events like Mark's really
makes us able to do what we do,"
Smith said.
There will be a niixni Rock and
Roll, Blues, Jazz and Top 40 music
from bands like Voodoo Ubido.
Touched, Thunder Road, I'he
I laircuts and 1 lepcat Revival.
For the more daring, there are
helicopter rides and motorcyde
stunt shows.
A motorcycle show, a ear show
and an auction are also av'tillable.
Tile winners of the motorcycle
and car shows will be chosen In
Wish Kids.
"They choose their favorite
bike and car based on whatevei
criteria they want." Moses said.
"That can IK- their favorite color
or whatever."
The auction will feature items
donated by a local coUectOl til
John Wayne memorabilia and a
NASCAR VIP package
Events like Thunder at the
Crossroads help the Make-AWish Foundation fullill their nils
sion statement
According to the Make-AWish Well she, "The mission of
the Make-A-Wish Foundation is
to grant the wishes of children
with life-threatening medical
conditions to enrich the human
experience with hope, strength,
and joy."
Last year's event raised more
than $25,000 and all proceeds go
to Make-A-Wish, said Moses
The money raised goes to
granting wishes. Smith said.
North Coast Motorcycle is
located at 9750 Clark Drive in
Rossford.

Couch potato rant Horror needs originality
MATT
MANNING
Couch Potato
Columnist
Okay, so you're wondering
around looking for your significant other in one of the biggest storms of the year. There's a
dark, mysterious house straight
ahead and you think that your
baby cakes could quite possibly be hiding in there as some
sort of joke. You enter the rundown house and begin to investigate because your sugar bun
always loves to play hide-inseek. Making your way up the
stairs you hear heavy breathing
coming from one of the rooms

and you think. "Hey there's my
snuggle bunny!"
You enter the room and realize the heavy breathing is coming from the one doset in the
room. You walk up to the closet,
put your hand on die doorknob
and open it. Is it: a) your lover,
b) a homicidal maniac, or c)
Brokeback He-Man.
If you answered B, you know
the typical horror movie formula.
In this day-in-age, irs difficult
to find new and original horror flicks. With remakes galore,
these big-budget studios are
making these movies very distasteful, ushering in more gore
and less storyline. Let's take a
look at some of the revamped
horror flicks.
We'll begin with the "Texas

Chainsaw Massacre," the remake I've ever seen and could have
of the 1974'Tobe Hooper classic. been so much better than it was
This is one of the betAlthough the origina Wes Craven
ter remakes in recent
"At this
'
,
.
film wasn't one
years that changed
day-in-age,
0f nis best with
the story a bit and
actually kept the gore
it's difficult
the great idea of
. r- j
deformed, almost
to its original form.
10 fltlu
mutant, humans
Hooper should be very
new and
reeking
havoc
pleased with this great
. .
■
after the effects of
remake.
original
a nuc|ear testing
"The
Amityville
Horror," was actu- horror flicks." site, this movie had
all the potential of
ally better than the
original in my opina great film.
But unfortunately, it failed to
ion, including more details that
derived from the original book deliver the goods
and included better acting.
Except for "The Ring" and the
But now, let's talk about some "Saw" movie series, any other
of the more ridiculous movies in horror movie that has come out
the horror genre.
in recent years has been worth"The Hills Have Eyes," was less. It's a simple formula that
one of the more grotesque films has been ridiculously overdone

to die point where you can predict the whole movie. Nothing
is shocking, except for the gore,
and the characters appear
dumber with every sequel that
comes out.
However, horror fans do have
a few films coming out in the
next couple years that they can
look forward to... Hopefully.
"Alice" a supposed dark and
twisted film about Alice's trip
back to Wonderland, stars Sarah
Michelle Cellar and Marilyn
Manson. This movie is based off
of the 2000 video game with the
same title and has gained quite a
following even before its release.
Additionally, 1974s "Black
Christmas," one of my all-time
favorite horror flicks, will be
getting a make-over with a cast
full of lovely ladies. The origi-

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.COftVPULSE

nal, although highly unknown,
has influenced the horror genre
being both a slasher film and
a psychological thriller. This
movie has a lot of expectations,
so hopefully die studio doesn't
mess this one up.
With the horror genre being
on the edge of losing their fan
base, it's time these studios and
directors step-up and come out
with an original idea that is sure
to scare audiences. If not, the
consumers must be prepared for
more sequels and more of the
same old scares that we've come
to know.
Until then, you'll just have to
enjoy some of the older timely
classics such as the "Nightmare
on Elm Street" series as well as
the first couple "Halloween"
movies.
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Three is a bore: You, Me and Dupree wears out welcome
aixl car.'llie new liulxiy Iwilluxit
tlx-appiiA-.il of the Mrs., naturally)
invites his childish frier xi to bunk
in their lavish house fbra few days.
'file nxxxixTtkx-'snl want to leavv.
IxxiHiKsaiHiisarKrairi hilarity
ensues. ()r it'sc\|xvtctl to, at least.
As I Xiptvv, Owen Wilson euilxxl
k?> yet another exani|)k' of tile > >u 'i
rlqxiHlent manchikl.To refer liaek
to the Russos' work, tliink Husici
Hlutliwiih less hluibkxxl money
;uxl mnrctiat IXA sex appeal.
WUsoi is I lupree is an amiable
enough lug hut he's played this pan
before and often Ixiter.
Ilie sanx' can be said lor Malt

s|>Miiir.iiliiK(iiiirnl "Arrested

By Charles A. Hohman
vein C«"l

Piwikiv rnnrjiriirr recently publislied a mtindup of tilt' fifty "juilcst
movie comedies of al-dme. nil
Me and IXipnv" is unfiMy lonn
penetrate dial canon.
Etailloi ring Itself as this yearfe
angwerto" rhe iov.ir-()id\irgin''
and"Y\i*klinn( rashers" pmtilaU sunnier comedies that
tackk'tlH'|X'rilst>fniaturilvaii(l
masculinity, "i xtpnv" bis sliort in
liolhl.iiifdis.nul 11HS»TV Ilk1 four
leadsconstitutea quartet ol Oscst
nomiiMsandlheclirivtnrslsil)
ling team kx'iitKlAnlhonvltusso

Developments" finest eptodes,
inn the movie squanders its pedIgreeon the simplistic script of
Mike i eSieur, a complete novice.
I he result limps along on subliar work thai merely calls attention to how superior it could lie.
lire- rudimentary plot isa Kile
that's Ixm told a million ttmeBOvet
I leHceven the marketing camHiign lours Iii AV "IM'IMHK'liiis tltil
i inc friend wiiti never grew up" A
tliim-soiiH'thiiiKmi\ gets iitinied
inliislx)Ssssf\ylilon(k'diiugliU'r.
I Its best nnui stumbles upun * me
Iwlluii. losing his johaninnuiit

I )illou as |xiranoid coqxinite
lackey, (iirl. hawking the same
rage;ihnlic n>le he's clung to since
Ihciv's Something Alxxtt Mary."
Its nice t( i see that bis carecr-revitalizing performance in "Crash"
didn't loree him lo rethink his
choices. Ibat's dedication.
As (lie man who Ixith signs
I arts paNthccks and sired bis wile,
Michael I jouglas sleepwalks bis
way ihniugb his first big screen nde
in diavyvars a ntdiless corporate
slimcbiil .mix-type be perfected
with Gordon ( iekko and hits been
iwisitingcver siiuv. Sun', it's lor
slackers tlus linx'. but lliat's ixitliing

the lacelcss mechanical hottie to
greater success in previous films.
For all its predictability and
implausibility. "You, Me and
Dupree" does supply a few
giggles. A scene where Dupree
learns the devastating truth
about a recent lover's promiscuity b i'\ecuted with comic
precision. Running gags about
a vasectomy and a scatological
abbreviation for best man don't
wear themselves thin.
But strides toward emotional
impact are ineffective, 1-ocusinj*
on a thirty-six year-old man
incapable of self-sustenance, the
movie taps the Zeitgeist of what's
been called "die Entitlement
Generation" but avoids any
Insight on die highly publicized
trend. Instead, the movie seems
content to offer a couple broad
chuckles and not much else. It
couldn't even distract me from
my budding bladder infection.
Grade: C

new for him cillier.

Still, despite tlieir rather oneilimeiisioiiiil rules, lite phallus packets are granted more to work with
titan Kate I IIKI-J >II All that distinguishes tier Molly- from thousands
ofoliKTextsperatedtiKivieaiid
IV wives is an unacknowledged.
Betty lord-worthy reliance on
alcohol that, for a newlywed, can
only lie classified as alarming.
Carl is so obsessively fixated
on his boss/father-in-law's and
Dupree's attempts to destroy his
marriage that he neglects the
iKJttles more ominous interference. This unexplored undercurrent aside, her main function
appears to be prancing around
in as many scantily-clad outfits
as a PG-13 Hick will allow.
While Kate Hudson in
skimpy clothing is hardly
anything to complain about,
it need not arrive in lieu of a
deeply intriguing character.
And yes. she too has played

BG's Oscar-winner
and actresses. Ihey performed plays
written by authors such as Edgar
realize her true love for per- Allen \\v and lames Ihurber. The
\i tor's Studio feaforming.
tured big names such
Saint also went to
as Paul Newman and
the Cla-Zel theatre
Marion Brando.
every Saturday night
Her haul work and
with her boyfriend.
dedication paid oft'
\ltii being such an
in her career, having
involved student on
won a supporting
campus,
coming
BCDess Oscar in 1954
back for visits are very
for her perfonnance
enlightening for her.
alongside Marlon
When site visits the
Brando in "On the
town then' are parades
Waterfront"
in her honor vviiercslie
SARA TURNER,
1 liAwver.Eva Marie
rides through town,
MANAGER
hasappeared not only
which have made her
in several movies, but
realize the true ix'auty
rjfthe town she never spent much also in plays, atniinercials and telelime in oilier tlvui her trips to die vision series. She is nicknamed the
(la-ZeL She was too busy being I lelen I layesottelevision
Stint aixl her husband moved
an honor mil student .mil talented
from New York to IDS Angeles in
theatre actress.
she auditioned lor the "Actors Iflftti when1 tliey raised a daughter
Studio" in New York, which was and a son Today, slie spends a lot
one of the first dramatic televi- of time away from acting with her
sion series for top-name actors three granddiiklren.
SAINT. FROM PAGE 7

"I think
it would
be nice if
we did a
screening of
Superman
on campus."

I'm unique...just like UPS.
I march to the beat ol a different diummei. I see a glass as hall lull. I live lite fo the fullest that's why
UPS works for me. the hours are great, the pay helps me make ends meet. And with weekends oil,
I have plenty ol time to enjoy lite. UPS lets me be me.

The UPS

EARN.NO

LEARN
Program

Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day • 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am

Get up to
$23,000*
in College Education
Assistance!

Shift times are approximate.

Part-Time Package Handlers
■S8.50-S9.50/hi, with increases of 50c after 90 days 6 50c at one year
■Excellent Benelns (Medicil/Dental/Vision/life 6 401K)
■Paid Vacations
■Weekends 6 Holidays Oil
•Weekly Paycheck

Apply online at:
www.upsjobs.com
UI'S is .in equal opportunity employer
M/r/D/V.
■ProRnm guidelines apply

For more information, call UPS at: 419 891 6820
UPS, 1550 Holland Rd, Maumee, OH 43537

% fVtferrerf
Properties Co.

Houses That feel Like Homes
www prefer radpropertiesco com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Fox Run Aprs
• Mini Mall Apts
• Piedmont "Under Renovation" • Triplex
• Updated Birchwood
• Houses
* small pets allowed
See our website or
ill lor more details

KiedmmitfMpartmeiits]
IM)i:i{ III \OVU IO\
Located On the Corner of 8th and High Street

Pt-eferrecf
Properties
Co.
GREAT AFFORDABLE RATES

GRCAT
AFFORDABLE
RATtSI

ill Itisers time CHERRYWOOD

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

MEMBERSHIP
■rlvllegelo

HEALTH SPA

■ Indooi Healed Pool
*1 Newly Renovated
New Equipment
•SIMO

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-fri: 8 12 & I 4 30 Sal: 1C 2
530 S Maple Si. 41»-332-937t

» —

Extra Benefits:

He*"*

Catfish Dinner

Laundry Facilities on-site
Spacious Bedrooms
Nice, Quiet Area
Newly Painted
Cherrywood Health Spa on-site

<£# Carpet
<a» Range & Hood
*SsJ Refrigerators
*bi* Lighting Fixtures w/ Fan
££} Closet Organizers
«=i» Kitchen Vinyl
*Ss*6 Panel Bi-Fold Closet Doors
<£) Bedroom & Bathroom Doors

All Day and
Evening
Wednesday's
Only!

Meal includes:
*
*
*
*
*

Country Breaded Catfish
Fresh Made Cole Slaw
Crispy Fries
2 Hushpuppies
Crumblies

includes heated indoor swimming pool,
whirlpool, sauna, and locker room facilities I

Bowling Green
KFC/LongJohn Silver's
1820 North Main Street *
352-2061

All Leasers Have

H2I3
MEMBERSHIP

■J*8ft'

Privileges to
Cherrywood
Health Spa

Payments Made Easy
Preferred Properties Co.

OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378
www.PreferredPropertiesCo.com

I

NOUUKI

Disttn,

I
the regular price of any

! Variety Platter
Choose from: 2 Fish, 4 Shrimp & I Chicken
OR 2 Pish & 8 Shrimp OK 2 Fish & 3 Chicken
OR 2 Fish. 4 Shrimp & Clams
Howling Green I nun '"'"'■ Silvers only. Nol valid with any nlncr
I discount. Sales lav extra No reproductions accepted CPS XI
■ KKpin-i: 8/15/2006

Siuto

8 Piece Family Meal

We accept Visa, Mastercard, Cash or Check
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL OR VISIT US ON THE WEB:

Bowling Circen I one, lohn Silvi

S1Q99

8 Pieces of Chicken or Fish,
2 Sides of your Choice,
& 12 Hushpuppies
_

Bowling Circcn I ong John Silvers « sly Not valid wilh any olher
| discount. Sales tix extra. No reproductions accepted, r I's \l
I Ksjilrrs: W15/2006

WflrV
SUM*)

I
|
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BG SPORTS

MLB. BASEBALL'S BEST MEET IN A THREE GAME SERIES. UPDATES AT BGNEWS.COM/SPORTS

BRIEFING

THE

BG DEWS

Storia named
assistant men's
basketball coach

WEDNESDAY
July 19,
2006

Late last week, BG basketball coach Dan Dakich
announced that John Storia
has been named an assistant
coach to the team.
Storia joins the Patrons after
serving as an assistant coach at
Weber State for seven seasons

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Toledo hosts Triple-A All Star Game
International League
shuts down the Pacific
Coast League, 6-0.

WARNING TRACK POWER

has been great. The city of
Toledo deserves a great week
like this.''
Witt said his performance
in the game felt like redempMatt Errtmp
tion for his first round exit
REPOBIER
in the Home Run Derby He
Recent bad weather had many hopes it will keep him in the
Toledoans looking forward to
Toledo fans' good graces next
last Wednesday's Triple-A All time he's in town.
Star Game as a bright spot in
"Hopefully when I come
these otherwise soggy times, here with Durham they'll still
still, early rain and dark clouds be polite to me." he said.
threatened to take that away.
Iowa Cubs southpaw Rich
Luckily, thanks to hard work Hill's two scoreless innings
by the grounds crew and what and two strikeouts were good
seemed like sheer good luck, enough to earn him PCL Player
the International League All of the game honors.
Stars were able to
Despite the lopput on a show for
sided final score.
the sellout crowd of
Mill said he still
11,300 in a 6-0 route
had fun.
over the Pacific
""Toledo did a
Coast League All
great job putting
this on," he said.
Stars. The game
was
highlighted
"As far as the outcome of the game,
by a two run home
run by first baseit's kind of irreleman Kevin Witt of
vant. It's just about
KEVIN
Win,
DURHAM
the Durham Bulls
going out there
BULLS
and capped off
and showcasing
with back to back
what you have and
solo home runs by Syracuse having fun."
SkyChiefsfirst baseman Kevin
Hill has spent time in the
Barker and Mud Hens out- majors with the Chicago Cubs
fielder Ryan Raburn.
and said it helped liirn avoid
Wilt earned II. Player of the nerves of playing in the
l he Game honors going 3-for- All-Star Game.
"It helps being up to the
3 from the plate with three
Rlils, one home run and a big leagues, playing in front
double. I le played for the Mud of -10 to 50 thousand Fans,"
Hens for about a month in he said. "Then coming here
2003 and said it felt good to and playing in an even) like
this after playing in front
back in Toledo.
"I miss Toledo, I always had of such a big stadium, yon
a good time here,'' Witt said. become more calm."
"The fans are nothing but
great, and the city of Toledo
ALL STARS, PAGE 10

(Top) The Mud Hens'
Ryan Ludwick went 1-for2 playing at his home
park of Fifth/Third Field
PITCHING IN: (Bottom left)
Chad Dutbin of the Mud Hens
earned an All Star game birth
In 2006 thanks in part to an
ERA under 3.0 in 19 games.
REDEMPTION: (Bottom right)
The Durham Bulls' Kevin
Witt hit a two-run homer
and an RBI double to earn
International League MVP
honors. This All Star game
performance came just two
days after he failed to advance
out of the first round of the
Home Run Derby despite
leading the IL in home runs.

The fans are
nothing but
great, and
the city of
Toledo has
been great. "

Kim tops Gulbis in sudden death
By Matt Errtrup
REPOBIER

lust when Mi llyun Kim and
Natalie Gulbis had endured
everything Mother Nature
could throw at them, including torrential downpours and
smoldering temperatures in the
90s, they had to endure three
suspenseful sudden death playoff holes in the final round of
the lamie Fan Owens Corning
Classic in Sylvania on Sunday.
Kim won after her 18 foot
birdie on the third playoff hole
put all the pressure on Gulbis
and she failed to sink her 7 foot
putt, missing just millimeters to
the right.
Missing close putts was
something that had plagued
her on all of the play-off holes

and much of the back nine.
Despite the loss, Gulbis was
clearly the crowd favorite,
something Kim said did have
an affect on her.
"She had so many friends
with her, so many friends," she
said. "Still I can hear her name.
There were like 300, 400 people cheering for her like. 'Co
Natalie', 'Go Natalie.' I feel a little bit sad, you know, but sometimes when I walk over by the
hole, between holes, some lew
people say Go Mi Hyun Kim'.
I'm so happy with that."
Maybe it was the heat or the
rush to beat traffic but as soon
as Gulbis' putt went wide there
was a mad rush toward the
gates.
"After I won (the fans] left,

everybody left," Kim said.
less than 10(1 remained to
watch the trophy presentation.
"1 understand the American
fans cheering for Natalie," Kim
said. "I'm just a little bit sad but
I understand."
('dining into the round tied
with Kim at 12-under-par,
Gulbis started out hot with her
putter scoring five consecutive
birdies and jumping out to a
four stroke lead at 17-underpar.
"I was dropping putts on the
front nine and 1 had chance
after chance until probably 16
and 17," Gulbis said.
But Kim answered with three
straight birdies of her own to
pull back within one.
Kim said playing with good

friend and fellow S. Korean Se
Ri Pak helped keep her spirits
up while Gulbis was on her five
hole tear.
Pak, who has won this event
four times, finished two strokes
off the lead in fourth place. Kim
thinks it is more than coincidence that Korean players have
enjoyed success at Highland
Meadows Golf Club.
"I think a lot of Korean play,
style is the same. Korean people
like the kind of a same course,"
she said.
Pak, who usually has a strong
finish on this course, enjoyed
her return to the glass city.
"I like to see all the crowd
here and some of the fans out
JAMIE FARR. PAGE 10

Daniel Miller AP Photo
IN FOR THE WIN: Mi Hyun Kim, a native of South Korea, watches her
winning putt sink into the third and final sudden death playoff hole.

CAMPBELL HILL
TOWNHOUSES

BUFF
APARTMENTS

321 SOUTH
MERCER ROAD

u^nccc
HOUSES

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

2 BEDROOMS

BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM

4 BEDROOMS

HISTORIC MILLIKIN HOTEL

♦ Furnished

♦ Full Bathroom

♦ 1 Full Bathroom

♦ 1 Half& 1 Full Bath

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Unfurnished

♦ Full Basement

♦ Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Washer/Dryer Hookup
♦ Plenty of Parking
♦ Air Conditioned
♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops
♦ 2 Laundromats

♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Furnished Unit

♦ Tile Floors

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Close to Campus

1

<e»

2 Full Bathrooms
Air Conditioning
Fireplace
Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal
♦ 2 Car Garages
♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop
♦ Washer/Dryer in
Every House
♦ Limit 3 Unrelated People

i» !

)

GREENBRIAR, INC.

419-352-0717

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGr€WS.CuM/SPORTS

-J,

i,\asJinsut

SU'ttOfl it

ttattirjildf

i''.$745/mo.^
. + utilities . )

♦
♦
♦
♦

^$1200/010?^
+ utilities , )

i.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Tile Floors & Berber Carpet
Air Conditioning
Laundry on-site
Loft Style Apts. Available

SUMMIT STREET APTS
♦
♦
♦
♦

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Air Conditioning
Close to Campus
Laundry on-site ^^m*.

www.greenbriarrentals.com

SKIRTS
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Mud Hens All Stars shine in
front of home town Toledo fans
Ml STARS. FROM PAGE 9

One player without nerves of
steel was Raburn, who homered
in the eighth to add the Illinois'
final run.
"You couldn't even talk to him
he wa» so nervous." Mud Hens
trainer Mart Rankin said.
Rabtim said getting to play in
the outfield before having to bat
helped him shake some of the
nerves out but as soon as he hit
the home run. he couldn't think
about anything, literally.
"I went out in the outfield after
I hit it and tried to replay it in
my mind and I couldn't. I was
just blank," he said. "I was so
excited."
He said playing in front of the
home crowd helped but not in the
way he would have hoped.
"It helped out making me feel
more nervous," he said.
Mud Hens outfielder Ryan
Ludwick also got a h it in t he game
and said doing it front of the home

"I went out in the outfield after I hit
[the home run] and tried to replay it in my
mind and I couldn't. I was just blank.
I was so excited."

Heat proves difficult
JAMIE FARR, FROM PAGE 9
here — they're out there for me
and I like to see that," Pak said.
"I'm just happy to be here."
Kim said she prefers this type
of course because its a little bit
tighter on the fairways and has
fast greens.
However, this year the course
was playing a little slower. The
area was pummeled with 5
inches of rain throughout the
week and part of the second
round had to be pushed into
Saturday because of it. But
despite large puddles and an
overflowing creek that crosses
several of the holes, the fairways and greens were still in
excellent shape on Sunday.
"Hands down the superintendent did a great job. him
and his staff. It's unbelievable,"
said third-place finisher Paula
Creamer.
Annika Sorenstam, who
finished at 9-under-par, was
equally impressed.
"I'm amazed that we are

playing," she said during the
second round. "With all that
rain and all that humidity and
the river it's just amazing."
Even with the soggy conditions, it was actually the heat
that had the greatest affect on
the golfers Sunday.
By the second play-off hole,
Kim had almost had enough
of the sweltering conditions.
"I don't want to go back to
playoff because, ah so tired,"
she said. "I'm seven years
older than [Glllbis] so I'm so
tired."
Pak also felt the heat In the
final round.
"All day I tried to find the
shade but it's a cart course and
the trail ways are wide open
so I couldn't find any shade,"
she said.
Creamer, who finished just
ahead of Pak at 17-under-par,
also had a chance to he in
the playoff after four straight
birdies on the back nine but a
par on the eighteenth ended
her bid.

Trinity United
Methodist Church
Management Inc.
Now Renting for
2006/2007
Call 353.5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

III:.<»..Suiulm Sdml
11 .!<)-( imlt'mp'inirx'
Strviet
200 NtWh Sunmil Suwl
How Img (awn. Ohio J MOJ
ltal4IMS34all
BB4IW3J-519I
I -null Innin ii wcncui|

Management Inc.
11 lllstlale Apts.
1082 Fairview Ave
I & 2 bdrms/ 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Conditioner/
Washer/ Dryers in 2/3 bdrm
Carports/ BGSU Bus Shuttle

Prating and PriKlaimini; ( hriM
ni the Heart ofrtim-linu Green

I » 1 ?? V/V/VJ

Apartments

out ill the /Ml Star (lame was 2002
when the PCI. beat the IL9-0. Only
allowing two hits is also an alltime low matched only once by
the American league in 1995.
ITie win means that II. will be
the home team in the "Bricktown
Showdown", the Triple-A championship, but the game will be played
in Oklahoma so the benefits are
minimal. More importantly, the
win gives the II. bragging rights
and redemption for the shutout
in 2002.
"We put a little whooping on
them," Ludwick said. "I guess
you could say this game determines which league is better, so
tonight, we were better."

The BG News
Classified Ads
372-6977
Mill not Ir-minfK atirpt
■ ■I cm.i>u(.i*v
,in«j M\- m>ti> i.ttul n« gimp
M Mi vl"i. irpcJ. religion.

Dim

n tin- K. s

Evergreen Apts.
215 E. I'm Rd.
Large I & 2 Bdrms
Starting at 395/mo + e;ectric
IS min walk to campus

The Greater Cleveland Art & Gallery Festival (GCAGFI is looking for
Student Artists and Student Fine
Art Organizations to participate in
the SPARX Gallery Hop, September 16-17. 2006
Students may
share space. GCAGF is 1 ot 5
SPARX
events
that
weekend.
GCAGF is inside the Galleria at
Erieview. For more into check out
wvnw.norlticnasipromo.com or call
Northcoast Promotions at 216-5708201. Student application deadline
Aug. 4, 2006.

IBARTENDINGI up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided

Call.800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Docs Restaurant, located 4 miles
west ol BG. looking tor waitresses 8
bartenders. Family atmosphere 8
great tips'! 419-823-4081.
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ACROSS
1 Was deserving of
6 Pilgrimage to Mecca
10 Love handles
14 Texas mission
15 Funnies pooch
16 Clinton attorney general
17 Purely platonic
20 Pub pint
21 Proceeds
22 Opinion pieces
23 Friendly relations

25 Gimme a break
26 Former queen of Spain

27 Jackie's O
28
32
35
37
38
41
42

Singer Redding
Razz
PGA great Sammy
Two-by-two vessel
Potent firewater
"A Bug's Life" hero
Flags

DOWN
1 Indian monarch
2 Gene Vincent's
"Be-Bop-_"
3 Stun gun
4 CPR specialist
5 Shucks!
6 Baloney!
7 Claps on
8 Peter Pan rival
9 Isaiah follower
10 California city
11 Diva Horne
12 Capp of the comics
13 Big cheese
18 Wife of Charlie
Chaplin
19 Late starter?
24 Tableland
25 Gangs
27 Fed the kitty
29 Give's partner?
30 Angry states
31 Hebrides island
32 Ruler before Lenin
33 View from Catania
34 _ and crafts

ACROSS
43
44
46
47
46
50
54
57
58

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

Ray of "Battle Cry"
"Mickey Blue Eyes" co-star
Grand sagas
__ my lips!
Flonda islands
Onion relatives
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jAIGHT YEARS
See our coupon menu
In the telephone directory
• ■ •r7jk
ask about our SPECIALS
www.pisanellos.com

B^

^S

Lunch Fn. • Sat. - Sun.

For Rent

For Rent

Nanny ml child care exp. needed to
care for 2 girls (2 yrs. ♦ 4 1/2 yrs.) in
our BG home. 2 to 3 days a week
10am to 4pm $7 50-9.50 hr Start
Aug 1 Good refs.. reliable car S
child care exp. req 419353-5363.

" Houses. Apts S Rooms 1.2.3.5 &
6 bdrm units avail low as $220 mo
353-0325 9a-9p. cartyrentals.com

3 br. home on Crim. Nice ngbrhd.Lg.
liv.rm. kit., util. rm. w/ w/d hook-up.
Cent. air. 3 min.walk to campus. Mid
Aug. $885. 352-7090.

WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs ol the disadvanlaged is seeking a qualified individual to be responsible for assisting the teacher in
the operation of a.m. and/or p.m.
session in compliance with national
standards for our Bowling Green

Mortgage Processor needed immediately lor local BG mortgage company. Email resume in Word to:
aaustin3@woh.rr.com. or tax to:
267-295-8697

to: WSOS CAC. Altn: HR TA/BGICT. PO Box 590. Fremont.

with low-income families
Year
Round, Part Time, avg. 30 hrs/wk..
$8.00 hr Send resume by August 3

OH 43420
Affirmative Action Employer M/F/VetiDisab

709 5th Street \
APARTMENTS

BUILD YOUR

FUTURE!

1 & 2 bedroom apartments
near the watenower on Manville Ave
419-352-5239
1 or 2 rooms tor rent. $250 month/
room plus util. No deposit. 126 S.
College at 440 223 2226 Avail. Aug
117 E. Reed. 3 bdrm., 2 baths, nice,
quiet neighborhood Lg kitchen,
storage, oft street parking, w/d.
Available Aug $800 419-467-1155.
2 bdrm $525. 327 1/2 E. Merry. No
pets., 1 yr. lease. 1 bdrm. $450. 251
S Prospect apt B. 419-654-5716.
2 bdrm house in BG on 7th St. Enclosed front porch. W/D. $640 mo. &
utilities. 419-287-4337.
2 bed, 2 bath dishwasher and disposal, central air/ heat, & parking.
Available immediately $420/mo. Call
440-665-1958
3 Bedroom - 453 S Prospect A
$720 • utilities
S Smitn Contracting LLC
419-352-8917- 532 Manville Ave
Office Open 10 - 1 M - F

www.bqapanments.com

3 bedroom house
Close to campus & downtown

419-308-2456

CT* C (T c C CT c*
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56 Verdi classic
57 Approve
60 "Norma _

Help Wanted

Center. Required HS diploma or
GED and commitment to obtain
CDA with prior experience working

Have your loans paid
off by graduation
without the stress of
having to find a job!
Start now and see
how rewarding your
future can be.
We Help.

Reduce to tatters
Hack paperback
Tchotchke
Sesame, for one
Muscle car
Closed hand
'60s war zone
Small songbirds
Misrepresent
Wild way to run?
Wild stab
Yonder
Crooner Jerry

A IM S W E R S

59 Kelley Blue Book info, e.g.
62
63
64
65
66
67

35
36
39
40
45
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

61 Simian

Reagan attorney general
Impulsive
Shirt tag abbr.
Charge for services
Way to store data
Blowhard
Entity's manifestation
Roughly
Cassowary cousin

Daiverw
203 N. Main FRee
352-5166
i>5
Minimum

Kidz Watch now hiring care givers/
teachers tor Perrysburg, Airport Rd..
& Sylvania locations. Days, eves.
wkends.. PT & FT. Send resume to
580 Craig Dr.. Perrysburg OH 43551
or apply in person.

Gift Certifkstai Avjribblt il www.CVmikc.com

(OarmiAr /2 4i:i-"4'4
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Call fi.r Information

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales

1 bedroom
and studio
apartments
still available

YOU.Mf AND DUPHEEIPG-131

130 4 IS
7 00930
• LITRE MANM-m 12 30 2 50 5 10 130 9.55
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBf AH DEAD MAN'S
CHEST tPS-ll) 113012301452:40340
500 5 50 7:008 15 900 10:10
THE DEVIL WEARS PRAOACG-lll 1 30 4 15
7:009:30
SUPERMAN RETURNS IPC-13)
12:301 00

3454:1570073010:10

Reasonably
priced from
$349-$475

CLICK IPO-Ill
1 30 4 15 7 009:30
THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS: TOKYO
DfllFT(Pfl-l3|
12 005:201010
THE LAKE H0USE|PG) 12 40 3 00 5 15 7 30 9SO
CARSlOl
12 002:30 5 15 7:45 10:15
THE 8REAK-UP(PG-13|
2 307 45
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Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr long leases
Fully lurnished, includes all utilities
S 25" TV. Call 419-352-1520
www hnckeyeinnandstiidios com
Call now & ask about our specials
1 and 2 bedroom apts available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dish-washer, heat, water & trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335
G & L RENTALS
3 bdrm remodeled $700 & utilities
1 bdrm $350 S electric.
Available in August. 354-9740.
HOUSE @ 1220 E. WOOSTER.
4 BR, 2 BATH. $1200 MO ♦ UTIL

419-352-1104
House for Rent - Clough St
4-5 bdrms., 2 baths $1500 per mo.
419-340-2500

Jay-Mar
2 bedroom apartments
Greal location w/ university shuttle
pick-up. Central air/dishwasher
Laundry on site.
Highland Management

419-354-6036
LG. 2 BR FURN. APT.
CLEAN. QUIET. CLOSE, A/C
CALL 419-352-1104

CINEMA 5

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S500/month

Full Year Least

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150
J

V

&
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MARTEN RENTALS
Avail. Aug. 2 bdrm. unfurn. 710 7th.
1 bdrm. unfurn. 210 S Grove.

419352 3445
Subleaser Needed
$250 month & utilities
419-203-3466

lMMtM«0«pfM{KII)IUH]fin.lX>riS.!l*M!fMi
»M>lifHMtflK)ilJOMpm.)fl«». raUlOtlMp*
nfrttiadhtankkNiilKlDin V3i«« I It e ft H m»
linwi In I) ihow Sat. San. t Uon. Ml*.
r»« iaMttm Than. M.SM. (Sail. Mir.

The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments
Newly Remodeled. Quiet Area.
Laundry on site
Highland Management

419-354-6036.
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Help Wanted

hd.,

'jt 1045 N Main St
^>* check website
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All. STADIUM SKATINCi

Stop by the Office

"

Personals

<»o6 INI KKSTAIK OKIVI-.
Exit 159 Comer nt I -sand HI in

Findlay Pike Apts.
111/113 Findlay Pk Portage
Oh LARGE 3 & 2 bdrm
Apts. Garage for 1 vehicle
Starting at 475/mo + utilities
Moments from BG

1
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CALL 1-866-572-4964

M.m.igcmi nt Inc.

p&8^

brought to you by

"

VOUR success IS OUR

Management Inc.

The Daily Crossword Fix

RYAN RABURN, TOLEDO MUD HENS
crowd made it that much more
satisfying,
"Raburn got a home run in
front of the home crowd. I got a hit
in front of the home crowd and
[Mud Hens pitchers Chad Durhin
and Lee Gardner] threw well so
everything turned out real good,"
he said.
Charlotte Knights lefty Heath
Phillips got the win pitching
scoreless third and fourth inning
while giving up zero hits and
striking out one. Phillips was
part of an impressive II.staff that
didn't even give up a hit until the
fifth Inning and only allowed two
hit and two walks.
The last time a team was shut

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Choose from
6,9 and 12
month leases
1566 Clough SI.
352-7691

423-2861

MnSliAniKB«in\YAIJ WAIN. All SIIOWSII.50
nUDAY-SUSDAVAU SI.AFS All SHOWS la.50
XMEN THE LASISIANO |PO-II| 130 4:00
7 00 9:20
POSEIDON iro-ui 1.10 3:15 5 20 7 25 93C
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE IH|PG-13| I 00 4 00
7 00 9:30
BV(PB)
100 3 05 510 7 20 930
THE WILD ,G|
I 10 3.10 5:10 7.10 9:10
THE BENCHWARM!HS|PO-U|
1 20 3 20
5.20 7.20 9 20

internships Now Manilla
In Downtown Toledo
WMcaitiri.cM Is seeking interns
to begin next week lor several

v.-,™.-,.™ .,cinemark.com
MRKaaw Kkla 5-SCaBHFaBTaH.
lllHiHi*»ai.»»
IIMal: >s «
namsj.Mi.-vuiWKO

positions. Flexible first and second shilt positions. Work around
your schedules. Reply by e-mail
only to riiMMGchlMtiMi.cM
Web Site Designers: Seeking

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $480

experienced designers with
Dteamweaver and Photoshop skills.

On selected floor plans

2 positions available.

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance

Copywriters: Journalism and
English majors. Open to persons
with Internet research skills and
professional writing abilities.
2 positions available.

• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

-FREE HEA

Markttlag Students: Build your
resume by working with our
marketing director Our clients
include top management and IT
Directors ol leading Northwest
Ohio companies.
2 positions available.

VArBITY'^OAm
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i
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Final Cat Pro/ DVD Studio Pro
Technician: Learn while you
earn. Shoot, edit and develop TV
spots DVD projects, and Internet

Webcasts.
1 position available.

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedroom lotf apartments.
Newly remodeled.
Close to downtown. Laundry on site,
with extra storage
Highland Management
419-354-6036

